
FUNERAL OF MR, MANNING Auspicious Opening of Orange COMMITTEES 
™ ASKS ONLY Fair in Queen's Rink Last Night flFJrFTJl

III AlVIntnul run JUü I lilt Hon Robert Waxwe„ Formally Declared fair Open in Eloquent Address— lUllfll

Speeches by Mayor Bullock and Dr. A. W. MacRae—Committees Com- sessions win open This ai- 
plimented on Beautiful Appearance of Booths—first Night’s Experi- ternoon—Public Missionary
ence Augurs Well for Success of Show. ““iTLining* Chur°hes

JURY FINDS 
BENJ. WILSON 

TOOK HIS LIFE

, ■

Late Attorney General Of No- In Seeking Retiring Allowance 
va Scotia Laid To Rest Yes- Is Looking For No Favors—

Letter Read At School 
Board Meeting.

Coroner’s Inquest Held In Court 
House Last Evening—Wit
nesses Tell When Deceased 
Was Last Seen. 1

terday—Funeral Largely At
tended.

Vomer Lodge No. 1, the father of
SSr-ShTïfir ,Twôho.'rcbT,,^S NAMES AND ALLOCATIONS

&S 0F vremNQ Delegates.
William surmounting the whole, form 
the entrance to the booth wherq 
fruit and confectionery are sold.

A novel contest Is the guessing of a _ _ ._. w -
the number of bright new 1909 cents Synod of the Anglican church In Can-
whlch are placed in a jar. A min- »da will open their meetings in the
lature shoot the chutes has been city this afternoon. At 2.30 o’clock
erectedXnd prizes are won on each the Sunday school commissioners 
trip on payment of a small amount, will meet in Trinity church school 
Those in attendance are W. M. Camp- room, and at 3 o'clock the committee 
bell, W. M.. John Kenney, Jr., D. Me- on the bicentenary of the church In 
Arthur. Jr.. S. B. Bust in, Aid. Van- Canada will meet at the same place, 
wart, A. Clifford. Mrs. W. M. Camp- In the evening at 8 o’clock publia 
bell, Miss Campbell, Miss McKay and missionary meetings will be held at

St. John's (Stone) church, at St. 
Voting Contests. Luke's church, and at St. George's

Ynrlr No t next to Verner Lodae church* West Side, commencing at 
keeps the crowd interested by voting j* ï?t>jS;Io2îl (™°board
contests. Here, the most popular al-, at 10 °clock the Ml 8- C- C* board 
derman, the best liked grand master, will convene.
the favorite policeman and the pretti- The uame8 c ergty
est young lady are to be chosen by and laymen who will attend the mee 

uinr vote and the winners all re- ngs and their allocations are as fol-
“MrMcSL. 1. sold the 219
booth and homo made candy and fancy Canada, Winnipeg Senator Kills, 219 
woik acrbsH the counter. The feature Pr|nc®as. street.
of this booth is the cosy little fire A«JJ.1 a™1't1“n’tr^aWR H" 
place and mantel which has been ar- B- ^ ,8eely ^re?1, . .

as PSEh.-—-

EÏBskSF' k «rit* ~
9 A u,,""lar booth wa, that of John- •.<»*“-•,u8tlce
ston Lodge No. 24. which was divided Ba^0hV Pacing S?onireal-E. M.

Shadbolt. 239 Oermaln street.
and J. McKenna, were kept busy. Mrs.
Aker I y and Mrs. Morrell had charge of 
the fish pond, and at the fancy coun
ter. Mrs. J. L. Cogswell. Mrs. M. A.
Maclecd and Mrs. Wm. Simpson were 
the attendants.

Under most auspicious circumstances 
the Orange fair was opened in Queen's 
rink last evening with a large attend
ance and there la every promise that 
the event will he an unqualified suc
cess. In the absence of Hon. Wm. 

_ 1V, , „ Pugsley, Hon. R. Maxwell officially
Special to The Standard. At the monthly meeting of the declared the fair open and from that

Amherst, X. S.. Oct. 11—Today Board of School Trustees held last moment the merry making went with
Nova Scotia paid the last tribute of evening a communication was read a swing and at the close at 10.30 o’- 
respect to the late Attorney General from Mr. Edward Manning, secretary clock a most successful evening was 
Pipes, the remains being followed to of the board, asking that he be given
Highland View cemetery by an unus- a superannuation allowance after his The interior of the rink presented 
ually large number including repre- many years of service. He asked, he a beautltul appearance with a gener- 
seutive men from all parts of the pro- wrote, not for any favor but only for Qus display of green bunting and It* 
vlnce. The service was at the home of Justice. The letter was referred to a candescent lights. Five large booths 
the deceased and was conducted by special meeting. represent the lodges in the city pro-
Re v. Mr. Crcsswell, rector of Christ's The monlv report of teachers show- per and the representatives vied with 
Episcopal church. ed that there were over 7,000 pupils each other in giving the public a

The concluding service at the grave emoiled in the city schools last mouth chance to spend their money and at 
was also taken by the rector. The and the average attendance was 6. the same time enjoy themselves while 
pallbearers were. J. Robson Larny, 200. A committee was appointed to doing it. Tho band stand is In the cen-
P. J. McLeoi. J. H. Morrison. Prof, look into the matter of t"

ÆÏMANY CHILDREN AT
WORK UNDER AGE.

NOT KNOWN WHERE
PISTOL WAS OBTAINED.

SPIRIT OF GLOOM
PERVADES VICINITY.

à HEAD SYNID COMMITTEE.
The committees of the General

Last evening In the court house be
fore Coroner Berryman, 
panelled to Inquire mto

the jury em- 
.. the cause of
the death of Benjamin Wilson, who 
was found dead with a bullet wound In 
his temple in an outhouse in the yard 
of his son, at 56 Chesley street, 
brought In the following verdja|a That 
his death was due to fired
from a revolver hel(Tby^(HHH hand. 
The jury were Stephen Golding, fore
man. James Wilson. John P. Williams, 
W. P. Hatfield, Bart Holt. Arthur Fos
ter and Thomai 

Mrs. Elizabeth

reported.

Miss Tait.
as Gibbon.

Sheehan, 59 Murray 
Btreet was the first witness examined. 
In reply to the coroner witness said 
she knew deceased for the oast 10 or 
11 years. She had last seen him on 
Monday, two days previous to the dis
covery of his dead body. He was go
ing In the outhouse about 1.30 in the 
afternoon On that occasion deceased 
looked somewhat downhearted. She 
was present when the door wâs open
ed, and had been the body lying in the 
outhouse. She had not. heard any pis
tol shot and did not see any pistol.

Daniel J. Britt called, said 
deceased on the morning of Oct. 5 
about 10 o'clock on Murray street. He 
did not notice anything unusual about 
hts appearance then.

Geo. E. Wilson in reply to the cor
oner. said the deceased was his fa
ther and lived on Chesley street. The 
last time he had seen him alive was 
on Friday, Oct. 1st. Deceased had 
left his (witness') home that evening 
between 7 and 8 o'clock and he did 
not see him again until he found the 
body on Wednesday morning in his 
(witness') yard.

ppo __________  H______
the fire es- tre of the floor and is tastefully drap- 

Max. M. Sterne. R. B. Atkinson and capes on the Albert school which had jn green. The speakers occupied
been fixed In the sidewalk, making the stand at the opening ceremony 

The Procession. it dangerous for passersby. which took place at 8.30 o’clock. Music
Tho proowwlon wa« In charge o( Mr. ,W*ÏÏL "'J., *“ /«ndahed by the I’nrlolon Cornet

Tlarvnv Pinen uui was an mixed as 01 son. chan man, Mis. Dever, Mrs. Hand.
follows- Skinner, Mr. J. V. Russell, Dr. H. S. Mr. J. H. Burley, distinct master.

Clergy, member» of the Cumberland I BrldSes. Mr. D. «. Nate. Mr. John presided and on behalf of the dlatrlet
bar wearlnc eowns hearse mourn- Ket‘fe- Mr* ^olb> Smltb- *'h , odge welcomed the public to the fair,
era. Premier Murray and Lieutenant He CalM °" Mayor Hullork «°

ssra sss ssrzsz s SSsâwt
Federal "and local members.' répreaetc «"«'■ “'rJ^artem^îîlïrlM ‘he >iavb°r """ark °r ‘k* Progreaa
ramn. rnamcpg. .....I Crown „tti,era. 'TO,* £ M.

Huainess was practically Responded. Comlleta. of St. Vincent a school, who reason for the high standing of the 
flan* from manv ot the public build- teaches Grade I asking for the max order he said, was found In the com- 

sTo™ s and factoriel being at Imum .alary. A latter of a rimUar na- mendahle principles which were In- 
half-mast and everywhere the deepest 'ur<‘ "as road from M K 1 eulated in the lodge members. They 
sorrow prevailed. The floral tributes Thorne. . . , th„ >'« laugh' to be better citizens and
■were magnificent and were conveyed Th,‘ requeats were referred to the t)le elty llnt] state owed much to the
privately to the cemetery after the bu- teachers committee. ___ Orangemen. Some of the greatest and
rial. Telegrams of sympathy were re- Applications were read from Ills, noblest men had been members of the 
reived from many who were unable to Helen M Walters and MlBB Elaie M_ order, lie congratulated the district 
be present. Lrb. applying for the position or j0(jge and committees on the fine ap-

The Dassin* of Hon. Mr. Pipes adds stenographer to the board. pearance of the rink and the taste
p the “ist ol ihe many strong The applications were laid on the Phowll ln decorating the boolha. 

removed by death

1
pop

V

an address. Hon. ROBERT MAXWELL.
The Mayor's Address.

high standard of morals which is de
mand ?d in Canada.

Greater by far than the peerless 
prairie

36 Queen

the free unbounded forests 
great physical features of the 

greater Canada, was the righteous, un
trammelled code of citizenship which 
the order taught.
2—AUSPICES

"We are proud", the speaker con
tinued, "to come to the people of St. 
John and ask of them the same char
itableness, the same philanthropy and

he

Bishop McAdam Harding, Qu'Appel
le—E. M. Shadboit, 239 Germain

Bishop Mills, Kingston, Ont—Royal 
Hotel.

Bishop Thornloe, Algoma—W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

Amusements. Bishop Holmes, Athabasca—Col. J.
The amu3ements were well patronlz- r. Armstrong, 27 Wellington Row’, 

ed and wère in charge of the follow- Bishop Williams. London, Ont.—L. 
ing: P. D. Tilley, 47 Duke street.

____ _r_-___________ -m_------- Bishop Sweeney, Toronto—Jas. F.
Robertson, 3 Carleton street.

----- * Bishop Anderson, Selkirk—Jas. F.
Robertson, 3 Carleton street.

Bishop Reeve. Toronto—Col. Geo. 
W. Jones, 38 Coburg street.

Dean Schofield. Fredericton—Mrs. 
Schofield. Wright street.

Archdeacon Fortin, Winnipeg—Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, 36 Queen Square.

Dean Williams, Quebec—Col. Geo. 
W. Jones. 38 Coburg street.

Archbishop Forsyth, Chatham—G. 
Sidney Smith, 37 Dorchester street.

Archdeacon 
42 Paradise Row’.

Archdeacon Armltage. Halifax—F. 
W. Daniel, 262 King street.

Rev. Canon Kittson—Royal Hotel. 
Principal RexforcL Montreal—Arch

deacon Raymond, 6i Waterloo street. 
Rev. Alex. H. Robertson. Cookshire. 
Rev. H. E. Hersey, Montreal—J. 8. 

Harding. 244 Germain street.
Rev. Canon Tucker—Wm. Downle, 

Carmarthen.
Rev. Canon Downle—Wm. Downle, 

110 Carmarthen.
Rev. F.

Jones, 28 Garden street.
Rev. Canon Ingles—W. H. Thorne, 

13 Mecklenburg street.
Rev. A. W. DePeucier. Brandon— 

Mrs. Forster, 122 Duke street.
Rev. O. G. Dobbs. Brockvllle—Rev. 

W. H. Sampson. St. John. West.
Rev. J. M.
Lansing Lewis. Montreal—Mrs. L.

Sub-Target Gun—J. C. Mowbry. R* Har.rl8°n- _ . . OI.
Bean Board and Ten Plns-Roy H. Mortimer. Toronto-0. N. Skln- 

Warreu and Wm. A. Coates. ner, 1 Crown street.
ng Alley-—Wm. Grant. Judge Savant. Annapolls-Mlss Me-

ntmr Toss—A Blair Olvern, 32 Wellington Row.
Air Rifle-Sergt. J. A. Sullivan. Chancellor Machray Dr. S. Alwaçd,
Excelsior Game—W. Simpson and k4 Burpee avenue.

W tirant A. B. Wlswell, Halifax—J. R. Camp-
boll Game—W. H. Ruddock and Roy bell, 101 -Pitt street.

Ruddock. C- E- rre,ghtou>
The greatest Interest was taken* in Jr P’ 5tar^,^_lv u

the result of the air rifle competition ; _9* B* Klrkpktrlck, Toronto—W. H. 
the ladles' prize winner being Mrs. Thorae, 13 Mecklenburg.
A. A. Macauley and the gentlemen’s. _,^thdeac'
John Grldley. The fair will be open ev- on Raymond. 5< Waterloo BtreeL 
ety afternoon and evening until Frl- Senkler, Perth, Ontario—
day. and new features are to be In- Royal _
traduced each night. On Thursday! {Jr. C. H. Thomas, Toronto.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial se- W# A- Portage la Prairie,
crotary, will speak.

the same humanity which 
displayed in the past knowing that 
ours is the order that teaches 
"Though other skies may be as 

•bright and other lands as fair 
Yet there is one, the peer of all, be

neath bright heaven’s dome 
Of thee 1 sing O happy land,
My own Canadian Home."

another to
men who have been........
from Amherst in a very short time 
and naturally a spirit of gloom is 
cast over the community.

table. Discovery of the Body.Hon. Robert Maxwell.Mr. Manning’s Letter.
A letter was read from Mr. Wm. . ,

lg stating that he had under- with three cheers and made an elo- 
that he was to be dismissed quent address. His first words were

Witness then 
the body in the 
with Mr.
marks placed upon the revolver by 

witness Identified It 
one found near the 

father had 
revolver, and did not know where 
got It. He did not know of any 

reason why his father should 
committed such 
heard him say
He did not notice anything 
about the deceased the last 
saw him.

William Rogers, r.5 Murray street, 
was then called. He corroborated 
the evidence of Mr. Wilson about the 
finding the body. He did not know 
deceased and had not seen any re-

Robert Wilson brother of deceased 
said he had never known him to have 
a revolver. He was addicted to 
drink and semed to be Jealous of his 
wife. He had not worked since last 
fall and was out of house and h

told of discovering 
outhouse, in company 

landlord. By

Hon. Robert Maxwell was received
Mannln

from his present position at the end 
to his 
ich ex

Rogers, his

AMUSEMENTS. the undertak 
in court as 
body. He did not know his

er.
theof the year. After referring 

work in the public schools wh 
tended over a period of forty-two 

he asked, not as a favor, hut 
matter of justice that he might 

pernnnuation allowance. 
The application was held over for 
special meeting.
The annual report of the secretary 

was handed over to the superintend 
eut and chairman for consideration.

The teachers' monthly report was 
next read by Mr. Manning. There 
were 7148 pupils enrolled during the 
month, with an nvern 
of 6300. There were a 
girls than hoys enrolled. The re
port was adopted.

Mi. Colby Smith referred to the 
the fire escapes on the

The Grand Master.
Dr. A. W. MacRae, Introduced as 

grand master, said ne was abmewha: 
forcibly reminded of the last occa
sion. nearly a year since that he had 
spoken in the Queens Rink. Though 
the
Works had been unable to come 
through rush of business he was sure 
that the fair had been opened Just as 
thoroughly, as genially and as grace
fully.

In speaking of the order the grand 
master said that those who were 
familiar with the precepts and the 
Inside histor 
account for 
upon the people and the great work 
It has accomplished.

He looked forward 
the natal day of the order would re
ceive the same attention and he ob
served the same as the nan 
the nation Itself. He wished 
moters of the fair the utmost success.

Tonight's Big Local Show in Opera
-

L
receive a su

When the curtain goes up in the 
Opera House tonight on the big spec
tacular comedy production of the 
Knights of Pythias, a brilliant audi
ence will fill twt' an 
social as well /s tho 
is well assured. Of

deed. He had never 
would take his life.

unusual 
time he

ha
honorable Minister of Public

dttorUmi. f 
fliuhtrlal success 
the akistlc suc- 

no doubt also. Last

for the

w* ;>cess there 
night the trashing touches Were put 
on and ih

t Balfour—Mission House
grand chorus of sixty 

g iadi«-I and gentlemen deceived 
dual word from directors II. M.

K Chip 
o| these

mge attendance 
bout 140 more

youn 
their
Gardner of 1 New York, and 
Ritchie, of |hls c|ty. Both 
gentlemen know when a show ip good 
ejiough for discriminating people, and 
they both say it's O. K. 
robe committee is ready 
dress-up shoftly after supper' hour, 
and when the baton is waved in front 

opentnK chorus a genu/ 
will be\ forthcoming. wY 

oti .
songs. sparKiinia oiaiogue offthe run- \ 
nlest quality, chokuses galore marches ! Qf 

bles. go info detail 
ory: to miss it

y were not at a loss to 
the hold the order had

V 4fact that
Albert school were being fastened to 
the sidewalk. He thought this was 
dangerous for those who used the

Ur Bridges said that the fire es- - 
. ape had been so placed by the order

to the time whenThe ward 
for the

seemed low spirited, 
charging the Jury the coroner 

said that the evidence pointed to the 
fact that the deceased had family 
troubles and -was in low spirits pre
vious to his death. The condition of 
the outhouse door when the body was 
discovered showed rather plainly that 
deceased had met death from his own

After
the jury returned a verdict as pre
viously stated.

110tal day of 
the pro- In

chorus a genu

accession of/ catchy | of the chief of police, 
s. sparklinlk dialogue offthe fun-

C.1 Ward-Whate—Simeon
to follow a A Glance Round.The matter was left in the hands 

a committee. The visitor to the fair found a be
wildering array of attractions 
there was 
moment wh

and en sem 
would be too long tf 
all would be a sham?? ‘The K. P.'s 
have promised a grand affair, and 
they will, keep their word. Reserved 
seat booking should be attended to 
at once.

Children Employed Under Age.
Dr. Bridges stated that a number 

and girls under fourteen
need to spend a dull 

the doors. Have-lle Inside
lock Lodge No. 27. held forth in a 
prettily trimmed booth to the right 
of the bandstand. Here, Japanese 
goods and fancy articles of all de
scription were on sale and “Coney Is
land" ice cream was on sale In small 
"cones." Francis Kerr. W. M.. was 
In charge, assisted by E. W. Corbett.

H. Camp-

being employed In the city. He 
thought that public notice should 
be given of section 31 of the Com 
pulsory School Act Law which pro 
hibits the employing of children of the excellent arrangement of the 
under fourteen years without a cer booths and the beautiful effect of the 
titicate from the superintendent of whole. It was no more than the Or- 
echools or secretary. angemen had a right to expect, he

It was resolved to have a copy of said, to see an immense number of 
people in attendance. The city of St.

being out about 15 minutesMAYOR BULLOCK. Snowden. Ottawa.
DR. A. W. MacRAE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster arrived 
In the city on the Quebec express yes
terday after a visit In Montreal and 
Quebec.

HOTEL ARRIVALS Bow li
J. A. Armour, C. Steeves, 
bell and the Misses Blair.

Gideon Lodge No. 7 Is next in line 
and here substantial foodstuffs and 
other household articles are on sale. 
This

Royal.
Geo B Haliett. J H McAffee. Mont

real: W M Stephen, F C Linton. Tru
ro: Thos Likely. Marysville; ('apt. 
A MciMlIan. Halifax, Geo Hazeo. Tor
onto; XV C Creighton. Moncton: Tho. 
Watson, London* Eng.: J S Ash
worth. Wnterfoot ; XV A Tweeddale, 
Fredericton : M XValdwin, Toronto; 
Mr. ami Mrs XV H XVomi ward.

G XVoodward. Birmingham; 
Thos. Hetherington, An- 

A F Bentley. St. Mai
l's XV P Munro, Hart- 

Mills, Anna-

the law published In the press.
Dr BrhtgeR'reported that -the wo John owed much to tlto Orangemen, 

man who looked after Newman street It was true that the principles of 
school was about to leave. the order called for a high standard

Mr Day stated that he had given of citizenship. There must bo some
Board to obtain a stove for Partridge thing noble and grand about an order

1 Island The matter was left with which had braved the storms of two
; Mr Day a id the chairman of the hundred years and which taught the 

>,r ; ' rnmmhife . doctrine of universal fatherhood of
\ Î Day stated, that he had gave God and universal brotherhood of man. 

havH the concrete floor The order taught a aalrlotlam and loy orders to have tne ton that grand old flag which had
“ Tdhe m^ln. th™ SlouS' and braved a thou,and year. the. battle 
a meeting of the teacher, committee and the breeze. Grange!™ taught the 
was held.

AMUSEMENTS
Halifax—Royalbooth Is offering 

donated by Mr. J. E. 
is being given out by lottery. 

Coal, flour and other satisfying prizes 
are also being raffled. The decora
tions are mostly of a patriotic nature 
and are very tastefully ar ringed. 
Those in charge are E. J. Hleatt, XV. 
M., Wm. Day. Wm. Crabb, D. McDon
ald. C. White, M. W. Long, W. Mar
tin and W. McDonald.

a valuable 
Wilson andge

ellwhl

and Mrs H 
Mr. and Mrs. 
napolis Royal; - 
tins: Mr and M 
land; Mr and Mrs C XX' 
polls Royal; .Mr. and Mrs A R Mc
Clellan, Riverside.

Victoria.

W. M. 6. of Exmouth St. Church.
At the annual meeting of the Wo

men's Missionary Society of Exmouth 
street church, which was held last 
evening In the school room of the 
church, the reports showed that the 
society was ln a very good condition 
financially, there having been over $80 
received Into the treasury during the 
past year and also that a large num- 

„hber of new members had been added 
Fredericton, Oct. 11.—The home of t0 the rou. Mrs. Jas. Myles, the pre 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burtt, St. Marys, B|dent occupied the chair, and there 
was the scene of a pretty weddfng this wa8 a large number present. Mrs. J. 
afternoon when their daughter. Miss jnnls, a returned missionary from 
Zuma Josephine Burtt, became the British Blast Africa, gave an Interest- 
bride of Donald McGregor Campbell, jng address on the work the woclety 
manager of Tweed ale £ Co's hardware waB doing ln Africa. At the close of 
store, this city. The ceremony was the meeting a short musical pro- 
performed by Rev. A. A. Rideout in gramme was carried out in which Miss 
the presence of the imemdiate friends Edith Magee, Miss Helen Bustln and 
of the happy couple. The bride, who Miss M. Brander took part, 
was given away in marriage by her

trimming» and bridal ,.11 and carried X/gS^STÏ'B?n£t 
a bouqnef of white roaea. She waa un- '^p^.lflant ot the company, expect» 
attended. At the conclu.lon a lunch- J%pave for on Thursday,
eon and reception was held at the
bride s home, after which the happy .............. -
couple drove to this city and left by 
the western train on a trip to Boston.
New York and other American cities.
The bride's golng-away costume was 
a long travelling coat of cstawbi 
broadcloth with hat to match. The 
bride, who waa a popular young lady 
received a large number of handsome, SI Oermaln 8L 
useful end costly presents. The
groom's present to the bride was a wanted—A clerk in a dry
gold watch and fob and from her fe- clothing store, a man with* 
thcr ah. received a substantial chequa. 5d«îJï0w't"rjm

. T I'"*------ ---------- Box «10, 8t. Stephen. N. B.
The death of Mra. Duncan, wife of . - - - -

WEDDING BELLS RUG 
IT IT FREDERICTON

Sill REALIZED IT 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

TO ». J. ran

DESPONDENT WIDOWER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

CHEESE MIKER TO BE 
RILED BEFORE COURT

F A Young .Moncton ; F D McDon
ald. Turnerville; H Y Hill. St. John:

, J F Ehrgott, Yarmbuth; XV M Claffer- 
tv. Halifax : A LeRoy Ingalls, 
galls. H McLaughlin. Grand Manan; 

r j H Shand. Vancouver; J N Sanford. 
I Kentucky ; Wm Kenny, Liverpool; J 
i Edwin Lawton and wife. Washington ; 

V Urban Gladney, Sydney.

XV J In-

Henry J. Orpen Of Toronto Is 
Found Dead In Bedroom By 
Brother With Bullet Wound 
In Temple.

Wilfrid Lappiere Who Incor
porated a Quantity Of in- The benefit held last evening at the 
. In Di'aWiia* Opera House, in aid of the veterantenor Cheese In Product Bkater and oarBnum, Mr. Hugh j.

Will Face Charge. McCormick, was certainly a tribute
. to the high respect and esteem

Spntt«L2° Ont Ont Î?’—1The n»lrv w,th whlch he ha« alwa>’8 been re- 
and Cold sroîige braièh ha. l»uel among a large circle of friend,

maker of T= ‘he .udlence which waa, very 

theShefford Vale cheese factory, sitef-
?roU0rysafey7.“«. MU'

„«haoBM durlna the process of man- ^ underlying motive of the whole 
u facture. The cheeses were discovered a®a,r' tbe aa*je ace CAro,e
In a Montreal warehouse and the pro âway well satisfied with their money s 
secutlon was made by Inspector Mac worth The management res zed n
pherson, of the Dairy and Cold Stor the vicinity of $300, which will go to
age Commissioners' branch. This Is Mr. McCormick.
the first case under the amendments Postmaster Sears presided, and 
of 1908 to the Inspection and Sale Act. the City Cornet Band and Harrison’s

Orchestra supplied the music. To 
all who contributed to the program 

SENATOR CLORAN A8 me the management are extending
SHERIFF OF MONTREAL hearty thanks on Mr. McCormick's

Special te The Standard. behalf.
Montreal. Oct. 11.—It la reported Logan-Hendereon.

that Senator Cloran will likely be a quiet wedding was solemnized last 
appointed Sheriff of Montreal, to sue- evening at the home of Mr. John
feed the late Mr. Thlbeaudeau, and Henderson. Main street when his
that Hon. Charles Devlin will be ap- daughter. Miss Bessie P. Henderson,
pointed to succeed Mr. Cloran in the was united in marriage to Mr. Walter
Senate. Another report mentions Mr. p. Logan, of Chesley street. At the 
Clorait as the successor of the late ceremony, which was performed by 
Judge Curran, of the Supreme Court Rev. Geo. Titus, the bride was becom 
Bench- ingly attired in a costume of green

PERSONAL
\ Mr. Tbeo. Sears and a party of 
«rlende left last evening for a hunt- 
$ng trip on the Nerepis. 

p\Mr. A. B. Wilmot. superintendent 
ot Immigration, returned to the city 
yesterday.

Mr. James Gosllne, Jr„ of the West 
fllde, left yesterday morning for Pat 
ten. Me., where he Intends to spend 
two or three weeks visiting his

i brother.
Ret. Dr. Sparling who preached In 

Centenary church on Sunday, return
ed to Montreal last evening.

Mr. W. B. Tennant went out on 
treal express last evening.

D. Hazen will leave for Bus 
sea this morning to attend the Horn- 
brook inquiry which will reopen there
tn<Mr.' H. B. C. Bturdee left on the 
Montres! ehpress laest evening.

Hon. A. R McClellan ex-lleutenant 
governor, end Mra. McClellan are at

Diver LAhey went to chlpman 
yesterday morning to assist in rats- 
tat » «ovem-aw buoy.

mmohi*ges7i

Moimyro-Meahua^-Gn OctobV 4th,

Special to The Standard:
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 11.—After a 

year of despondency following the 
death of his wife, Henry J. Orpen. 
of 773 King street XX’est, took his own 
life at 7 o'clock this morning.

George S. Orpen, a brother who was 
sleeping In the next room, heard a 
shot aitd rushed in to find Henry lying 
on the bed with a bullet hole In his 
left temple Just over the eye. Dr. 
Eadie was summoned but the man 
was dead a few minutes after his ar
rival.

Orpen was 63 years old and was for
merly weighmaster at the main pump
ing station of the waterworks. Mr. 
Orpen was a brother of A. B. Orpen 
the well known contractor and racing 
man of this city.

-w
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.SPRING SUITINGSMont

m. J.
the

All persons idebted to thjfestate of 
Thomas Hastings decei 
quested to pay said 1m 
the undersigned, and all 
Ing accounts agallst sal 
file the same dull attd 
undersigned executors#

Dated October 2m|#l909.
JOHN THORNTON.
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY. 

Executors Estate Thomas Hasting».

A. R. CAMPBELL VSON,

merchant my>R3
W John. N. y

P are re- 
Itedness to 
arsons hav- 
estate, will 
d with the

tton m
knees.,

i
silk with hat to match. Miss Gertrude 
Titus acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Ernest Stone supported the groom- 
Many valuable and useful presents 
were received Including a china set 
from the fellow employes of the groom 
In the North End Woodworking Com
pany, and a substantial cheque to the 
bride from her father and brothel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Win reside os 
Main street.

Dr. G. M. Duncan. Bathurst, occurred 
at an early hour yesterday morning, 
after two weeks’ Illness. Mrs. Dun
can was a daughter of the late Hon. 
Robert Gordon, and had many friends 
throughout the province who will sin
cerely mourn her death. Her hus
band, one son. Dr. Gordon Duncan, 
and two daughters,

SHOW CARDS Do It
A. NOWft 0. STAPLES, w' l

192 Prince Wm. it. TKBne 2811.
to

a— ■ ■■HpBi Mrs» . Douglas
Leach and Mias Margaret, Survive.Sh
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Large drooping hats a 
one is made of heavy si 
cluster of tiny silk roses ar 
ful shaded willow plumes i 
trimming necessary about
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TheV
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College for Girl
Miss Helen Gould has 

000 to the American Colle 
at Constantinople. The 
about to move from Scu 

side of the Bo1 European 
Mary Mills Patrick, a nai 
terbury. N. H., is the pr< 

Women Pollcemi 
The women of Bayonne 

want to have women appe 
Bremen have been get tin 
tics about 
ready serv

whereplaces v 
e in that 

Only Woman 8tui 
Mies Eva Hirdler of St. 

only woman student at t 
School of Mines at Rolla :

She has takei 
wprk in chemical eng 
Washington University a 
the school of mines as a 
will continue her studies 
celvee the mining engii 
gree.

eut term

Vi
«6

A Distinction.
The National Society 

Women of America has 
tlon of being the first wo: 
ixatlon to use the Govern 
the City Hall of New Yt 
a reception there during 
Fulton celebration at whl 
sell Sage, if not the 
was the centre of at

Elected to Boa
Miss . Helen Dflhovan l 

Rochester, has been ele 
Milwaukee Board of Educ 
charge of the new tradi 
girls which is soon to be 
the last few years Miss
been teaching dressmal 
State Agricultural Colleg 
la. At one time she was 
of the dressmaking depar 
Mechanics Institute of F

Sunday Observai
The Woman’s National 

Hance took advantage of 
Fulton celebration to dis 
ideas on the subject of c 
Sabbath. It reprinted an 
throughout the State a 
"An Appeal to Loyal Am 
containing quotations fi 
men as to the importanc 
of rest. Mrs. William 
at the head of the mov 
tablish auxiliary organiz 
the leading towns of the

V

/

Woman Judg1
A woman has just bt 

judge ln Denmark, and 
women are boasting that 
time in the history of tl 
such an office has been 
women. The suffragists 
States reply by point! 
Esther Morris of Wy 
Catherine Waugh McCu 
nois and Mrs. Mary Co 
sas. The Jewish womei 
list Deborah, the wife 
who not only judged t 
Israel for forty years b 
forces to battle beeaust 
refused to go without h 

Woman Proacl 
y Wright Sm 
the mornln

Mrs. Ma 
spoke at 
Sunday services in the 
tional church of Georg* 
by invitation from the 
Rev. Francis Low’, 
that no one could tnfl 
girls so muejass a cult!' 
ed and dtaijHsftfciimd wot 
reason he Invited MrB 
speak to the girls of his 
church Is said to have 1 
at both services.

Fi

Mr.

Sanitary Inape 
Miss Elizabeth Goldst 

just been appointed sat 
tor in Boston, is the fit 
hold such an office in 1 
and excepting Jane Addi 

In this country. M

/

had been engaged in set 
for several years before 
appointment and declare! 
blcms that she has to fa 
cupations are very simi 
sanitary, work is very mu 
cleaning on a large seal* 
reason she believes It to 
adapted to women.

Temporary Superlr 
Mrs Mabel R. Brown 

pointed temporary supt 
schools In Portland. Ore 
merly a teacher and ai 
her appointment was tin 
her of the board of e 
was the first of the 
picked out and nomlm 
political parties ten yei 
the legislature of Oreg 
the election of women 
board. It was her exce 
member of the board th 
to be chosen to succeed 
Broihson.
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OPERA MOUSE
------Oct. 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th.—
Under auspices Knights of 

Pythias. ¥

A FOOLxpK
(Under dlrêvtloito^y M. Gardner 

of NeiÆjBrk).MPEOAPLaB0CrAA?VSVPNATT,NQ'M
BIO CHORUS—

—BIO ORCHESTRA. 
SEAT SALE NOW ON!

Don’t
Delay

EZBESETS
fit?,
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